Virgo (Aug. 22-Sep 22)

The Rs51 million (27m afs) affected and hosting areas upgraded under the Refugee. occasion projects, which were health, water supply and edu.

This comes after local officials day if the area is cleared of in.

Kabul - The leader of Jamaat Ansarullah kill in Afghanistan. 

Taliban said that Mullali Am.

Kabul's Interior Minister Ramazan Ra.

The late of Mullali Am.

Kabul - The United Na.

The good news is amazing opportunities are

The bad news is you might be so enchanted with

Jawzjan province, where a rocket strike have been killed during a clearing op.

SHIBERGHAN - At least 10 militants.

KABUL - The National Directorate of Se.

Militants, hailing from

It is Haji Abdul Hal.

A statement from UN-

Aqcha; Woman Dead

PUL-I-KHUMRI - An Afghan Local Po.

District of central Maidan Wardak prov.

The incident took place at

UNMAS Condemns Attack on Deminers in Helmand

KABUL - The United Na.

A historic moment for our people. Un.

Afridi, 38, was a member of the

Jalriz district, Nahr-.

The good news is amazing opportunities are

The bad news is you might be so enchanted with